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Alan Jones urges war on a government led
by dictators and liars!
Radio personality Alan Jones has urged ratepayers to fight against the Baird government’s
dictatorship, lies and forced mergers.
In a message of support for Sunday’s Hyde Park rally against forced mergers, Alan Jones said
the fight went beyond support for local councils to be a fight for democracy, fair play and
honesty.

Alan Jones also took aim at the Liberal Party, which is represented locally by Ryde MP Victor
Dominello and Lane Cove MP Anthony Roberts.
“So the theme of the rally is whether or not democracy has morphed into dictatorship”, Alan Jones
said.
“Well, I’m a sportsman and you can only judge by the scoreboard and the scoreboard tells us that we
do have Liberal dictators in Macquarie Street”.
Alan Jones said the issue is also about honesty and he recently joined The Weekly Times to expose
the Baird Government broken promises about no forced amalgamations and upholding grass roots
democracy.
“We have forced amalgamations when an explicit promise was made by the Government that there
would be no forced amalgamations”, he said.
“The Local Government Minister and his family signed a petition opposing forced amalgamations.
“It’s brutal language to use, but are we being run by liars?”

“The Liberal Party website says,
‘ ..we believe in individual freedom and free enterprise and if you share this belief, then this is
the party for you…’
“It says ‘.. we believe in the inalienable rights and freedoms of all the people and we work
towards a lean government that minimises interference in our daily lives and maximises
individual and private sector initiative..’
“Well plainly the Liberal Government of New South Wales practises the opposite.”
Alan Jones described democracy under Mike Baird as being on life support.
“Congratulations to those of you who are rallying to have your voice heard, not today, but always”, he
said.
“That is what democracy is about, but democracy in this State is on life support.
“There have been 15,000 people marching in the streets in opposition and the Government doesn’t
care.
“I congratulate you! Don’t give up!”

